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STUDENT WEEK 
SPONSORED BY 
FAIRBANKS MEN

Men’s Dormitory Holds 
First Meeting of Year

Mm meeting of the lien’s Cor-

FIRST MEETING 
OF ASUA HELD 
SEPTEMBER 23

CAMPUS MINING 
SHORT COURSE 
STARTS NOV. 9

Annual FaU Short! 
Course In Home 
Economics Begins ■

HISTORY WORK 
PROGRESSING 
AT WASHINGTON;

Registration Dance'
Is Well Attended

| practically the e

UNIVERSITY BEGINS ITS 
FIFTEENTH YEAR WITH 

SEVENTY NEWCOMERS
[[Total Enrollment Reaches 

165 Students from All
s GRADUATES RETURN 
y FOR FURTHER STUDY

OCTOBER 3 TO 
BE GALA DAY 
AT UNIVERSITY

Shirley*I^brick  ̂ remeans and oI(Je3t of the areXca'tfd

TRAIN IS DELAYED 
TUNNEL CAVE-IN
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i happiness DOROTHY CUNNINGHAM

By GENE BLUMENSTOCK

06trich named PolfyaDm; b

lor when I say that Polly anna wi 
an ostrifch I am speaking from 
purely philosophical point of vie-

1 ELTON TROTH

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
§j

. COLLEGE, ALASKA, OCTOBER 1,1936 

THE FAIRBANKS WELCOME

Illustrative of the friendly spirit existing between the, 
University and the people of ’Fairbanks was the cordial 
come extended to tfife' University during Student Welcome j 
Week and the Invitation extended by the University, in 
turn, to*the people of Fairbanks to attend the annual Fresh- 
man Bonfire and Dance.

For the many favors and gestures of friendship shown 
by the townspeople the University expresses thanks.

PRIDE IN SMALLNESS

In an age and a civilization that emphasizes bigness 
and numbers, It is rare to ,hear anyone speak with pride 
about the small size of hlB cofrimunity. Those, for instance, 
Who point to the advantages of living In a small town where 
"everyone knows evefyone else” are popularly looked upon 
as sentimentalists who lack (proper appreciation /qf the1 ad- 
vantages of metropolitan living. Similarly, thosfe who ex
plain that they prefer small colleges to large universities- 
.are considered by the average collegian to be a bit tender- 
minded. And yet there may be heard mutterings of dissat
isfaction, constantly Increasing In intensity, against the 
‘̂factory system” of education—against the highly organiz-' 

ed, regimented Institutions of learning where the student 
Is forced to feel that his primary concern Is to thread his | 
way through a network of bourses towards a degree a 
not, as it should be; to acquire knowledge and attitudes 
an atmosphere congenial to pleasurable learning.

At the University of Alaska, where there is no organized 
“drive” for new students or for football players, and where 
the relatively Isolated-location of-the campus lessens thej 
number of distractions placed in the way of study, there 
Is real reason to be proud of its smallness. Personal contacts 
between instructors and students and numerous opportuni

ties for participation in athletics, draniatics, and other1 club 
activities, produces in students a consciousness of individu
ality and “place” in student life.

“Bigger” does not imply “better.” And no Institution 
should become so large that it engulfs the individual human 
beings who give It life.

that happy heroine of Eleanor 
Stratton’s book “PoUyanna” 
skipped gaily through some 

. hundred odd pages preaching the

very unusual bird. The 
really Important thing is that the 
ostrich has a very strange habit;

his head In the sand 
whenever danger threatens him. 

many persons erroneously sup- 
that the ostrich .resorts to

axle clearance 
high i

not the plain everyday happiness 
one feels when 
new hat, a latter from a lost 
friend, an inheritance from a long 
forgotten uncle, or a week’s vaca- 
tion with pay; no, indeed! Polly- 
anna advertised a vary special 

. brand of happiness, the kind one 
feels after falling downstairs, 
wrecking one’s car, breaking one's 
leg, losing one’s job, or having 
fight with one’s best girl. Accon 
tag to PoUyanna, one can always 
find something to be happy about.

e. The ostrich hides his 
;cause he is a philosopher; 
an idealist, philosophically 
S: he believes that reality 

Is a product of the mind. When 
the world of reality threatens him

sight li it of mind”; he closes 
{then buries his head 

d so It will be impoe- 
Im to peek. Any ideal- 
ch for the fact that by 

closing his eyes the ostrich be
comes absolutely safe. A realist, 
however, would insist that by clos
ing his eyes to reality the ootrlch has 
sacrificed an possibility of saving 
himself—that having left himself 
defensdess be has greatly Increased 
the danger of his position. With
out a doubt the realist has by far

ontrasted (

Ryan can safely negotiate the

on the Chena Slough Bridge.
The Boys Are Working 

our newshawk notices many 
pro-work signs around the men’s 

ory, such as “Danger! Men 
rk” and "In Conference. Do 

Not Disturb.” Surprising as
m, Editor cashen has. even pur-

mps as one of his ailments.

no good in the girls’ dormitory;
, your editor notes, no amount

p the gals’ bandying of words.
Badminton In Vogue 

tf the .group oi

Fletcher professes to know the 
rules of the game; Mr. Byrd states 

he played the game three 
I K ,  but is as yet not certain 
either of the rules or of his ability; 
Dr. Ryan la

philanthropists Chet Bryant and

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers' Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The FarthestNorth National Bask

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES '
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nia stucco flnlflih in Interior 
ka. According to the painter, 
Harlan F. Page, the buff stucco 

;used Is composed chiefly of white 
sand, white cement, lime, prepared 
oU, and ochre coloring.

FALL IS HERE
New Wool Sox 

New Wool Shirts 
New Wool Sweaters
BRICK’S

SHOP FOR MEN
Where Quality Meets Price

FAIRBANKS
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Polar Bears Will 
Have Strong BB 
Team This Season;

• Sophomores Hold 
’ Election; Draw Dp 
: Rules For frosh

[it body 'and faculty of the

evening. The dance, held 
was attepiddd I

Harry Lundell and Woody!

andU. Ted4 Kukkola, forwards, I 
Johnny O’Shea, dependable g 
ar̂ fee: Vkrtdty pelofaf peftersr from

smpetltion. George Kart 
,; versatile . guard, L ‘who 
i$ket '/shooting I has give

University athletics, wl

llled; by *one of several try- 
Hen. Franklin; * guard, 
on, forward, and Howard

Robert Mockler 
Is Elected Frosh 
Class President
MARGARET WAG 
LESLIE MYERS tl 
OFFICES AT FIRS'] 
OF THE TEAR

. Temporary chairman 
O’Shea opened the meeting w 
‘ sw introductory remarks on 
as to be expected of . the F

speak only when spoken ix 
then they must respond with only*1 
Mie phrase; they iriiist

Washington. Raykoyich, who Is re]

from file' Outside institution, rais
es the optimism Qf 'Ĉ aCh Ryan.

senfiiHĝ fipv̂  players to the Var- 
<dtyr"eVfery one being a dependable

Southern California, who iis a re
liable guard, is the leading Soph
omore for 'coming basketball hon
ors. Stanley Hlll̂  a forward, comes 
up j£narp,:fche Freshman team, hail
ing .from .Ortihg,; Washington. A1 
Maiden; is a guaid that was raised 
in gbod old Seattle, as also Ken-

Uard prospect.

runnihg very hjgh, |aM the I team, 
loon̂ ng up' .as, the^^uSeiPOJar; 
Bears, have ever -hŝ . Cô cĥ Ryan 

. has ĵ ason for Jteihg very optimis
tic. Coach 'Ryan azmoiinced

f  found sophomore Committee.
t ballots. O’Shea turned | 
;ing over to President-elect 
whb pram j>tly opened 
for a Vice president and

• She graduated from high

i of the; Fairbanks Ice Car-

iê  Myers is ehroUed iri the 
gigi Letters course. He 'cooves 
e Uhĵ erslty' fi#m* CaHd&v̂ l

SERVICE 
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

(Continued from Page 1) J 
and School ot Mines, which was 
presented to view In the window 
of Smith’s sun Stare. Thediplo- 
ma was issued to Jphn Sexton 
Shanley, the tint graduate c 
college, in 1823. Many Otherdis*- 
Plays of interest were seen In 
store window! and all contributed 
to the pleasing appearance, o

Special News-Miner Edit*

ws-Miner published

tag attention to various features 
connected with the University. 
Mtoy copies of the paper were

FADE PALFY ’
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Washing Machines 
Radios : Refrigerators

MAJESTIC AND MONARCH RANGES 
Fairbanks, Alaska

A G E N T  S 
KOHLER—Brumback-Gi’and and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
■ Ludwig Drama and Band Instruments 
■fl* Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

write or W in
GEORGE ANDERSON

Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, ai« î

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
’ Throughput the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
Trana/ and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained* dUri^  ̂ entfee winter regardless of weather condi- 
tibris. Tlfe Splnt 6f service which exists in the operation of The 

, Alaska Railro^d,has made oijr patrons our friends and the safe- 
, guarding^pf transportation of; tjhjpir shipinent^to stations on ojir 

lines to their entire,satisfaction is our embitioi*.

, During the summer iripriths'special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt-- 
ing and fishing along the rail belt. * - £

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

ARRIVE FAIRBANKS LEAVE FAIRBANKS

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE 
Mixed train leaves Anchorage daily at 9:00 a. m. for Palmer. On . 
Monday, Wednesday and: Friday, train operates 16 Jonesville, ,, 
and oh Tuesday to Premier. Returning, leaves Palmer 3:00 p.m., • 

.arrives Anchorage 5 :00 p. m.

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

For r^tes and information regarding. pasenger. and freight 
seryicp inquire :

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot— Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1936 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
. “Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar

shall, and intermediate points as follows:
Le^ve Nenana at 7.-00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 

17, June 7, 21, July 5,19, August 2 ,16; 30, September IS.
Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 

Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be ntit earlier than 6 :00 p. m. On date showii following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, SCHOOL OF MINES
announces the second season of

MINING EXTENSION WORK
for Prospectors and others interested

. . . .  PROPOSED SCHEDULE . . .  ■
C o rd ova^ Monday, September 21 to Tuesday, November 3 I  Juneau  ......1 Wednesday, February 17 to Saturday, March Z?
Anchorage Tuesday, November 10 to Tuesday, December 22 Ketchikan    Thursday; April 1 to Saturday, May 8
Sewar** Tuesday, December 29 to Thursday, February 11 Nome Thursday, April 1 to Saturday, May 15

I :j' ). || | [Classes at Nome to l>e handled by a special assistant]
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ESKIMO CHRONOLOGY
liotes, a “Bimik phase” at Kukulik is, however, dear. Many of these 
may be recognized̂ k types, have a wide distribution in

Arts degre 
iriĝ twtf -$

from Stariford XTniver̂  
131 with a Bachelor 01 
,̂ 'she spent the follow- 

ears studying in Prance

“Proceedings of the National sbase of the midden are incised Sfett wU1 Undoubtedly make it 
with decorations of the “Old Ber- ŝsible tô estlmate the rattent̂ rf Ed <

she took graduate work 

Stevens Travels

pears “Eskimo Chronology” by

ey, professor of anthropology 
at the tJnlverslty of Alaska:

cultural period represented by this 

em” The depth of the Modem

Wehlst̂ fic struetures and contaM- 
ed harpoon beads wĥ bh are also 
clearly Thule :types." Three . are

“Xhule type 2,” and two are very 
dose# related gp fthe “ Thule type

Jenness.i Hrtllcka, « Slins3 and place, and to determine whether 
Mathiassen. ̂  This style of decora- these were dtle to local develop- 
.tloii Vparlicularly characterizes the fo immiĝ tiott dt jneW pĉ -

ed by Collins* at Gambell, St. *¥' Eskimo “ ea.
Lawrence Island. The forms of the Bibliography

indicate that he has had an inf 
teresting sumdief -.of , travel. After 
spending thirty days In the east? 
erri part,'Of Canada and the. United

interesting to residents of Al-
, occupation Iff pai'tfculafiy charac
terized by bond and iv<̂ry harpoon

three house levels in ‘ the test cut̂  

iio Js!x feet below Recent-Prehlstor - i

'"Old Bering Sea harpoon types” 1 Jenness, lD„ "Archaealogical In- 
at Kukulik \ aẑ  hot distinctlvfe, vestigatidhS in Bering '.Strait’

Imeiis' (puiiuk) and jtjrpie J is slmir Na?tL Mus. Canada,, Ottawa- 
lar to type H (Blrnlrk); The types 2 Mathiassen, Therkel, “Archaeol; 
are distinguished principally on the ogy ô the Central Eskimos,” Kept, 
basis of the incised decorations Fifth Thule Expedition, 1921-24,4,

is, entering the Stanford law

Since leaving Fairbanks he has 
traveled approximately 15,000 mlies.

1|m | analysis of the archaeological 
collections from an extensive Eski-

bf the line hole and a single spur, 
a vtype , of harpoon , head used type’' harpoons In strata below Be-

which are made up of elaborate Copenhagen (1927).,
curvilinear design elements,- bosses 3 Colllns. Henry B., “Archaeology Advert.j in the Collegian.

Lawrence Island, Alaska, haŝ kimo area during modejn times, i 
Decorated Ivory objects | are 7con- 
spicudusly absent. Most of the,as_

't̂ 4n]y represents a “Thule phase”- 
at Kukulik. .Only on'e .of theses

lined by incisions, zoomor̂ hlc heads Smithsonian Report for 1933, 453- 
in low relief outlined by .Incisions, 4Q8, WMhingt(m̂ .̂~̂ 1̂935).v 
and petaldid elements. * Wissler, Clatlp, "Bkrppons and 

Six of the .“Old Bering Sea type” Darts in the Stefansson Collec- I

s for the Collegian.

AIRPLANE
Culture, are represented firr  ̂ sin
gle stratified middeh deposit. A 
“testy cut” excavated through the 
midden .exposed a deposit . of ref-"

ent marking periods In the h&tory 
of- the mound' when it had been,

grass. Although the mound is only 
partially excavated and the chan-

In these Modem structures are

acterize fee prehistoric Thule cul
ture iH the east̂ n Arctic. 2 

Recent-Prehistoric

the. surface. The majority of arti
facts from this structure resemble -

^ulie types.” , ^

ulariy characterizes a “Punuk Ctd4 ( 

at sites On Punuk and St. Lawr-

harpoons were found at ,, the , base tion,” |Anthrop6logical Papers of

beach slopie cut. Aihong the imple- of Eskimo Thule Cujlture Sites at j 
irtents' other than Harpoons -decor- |p0lnt Barrow, Alaska/* Proc.’ 23rd. 1 
dted with the “Old Bering Sea. iî tematl. Cong. Americanists, New

monlal’; Objects- Mmllarytb other's - 6Hrdlicka, Ales, “Anthropological,, 
found- iri! tfte; Bering Sea tegidn s? êy.in.Alaska,” 46th Ann. Rept. 
andv previously described.3 These Bur. Ethnology, Washington, D; i

wedge-shaped “ceremonial” sDeci- 7 Mathiassen. TherkeL “Some

PLACER DRILLS 

1
be defined.

, Since most of the cultural eli 
ments which distinguish each | 
these six periods particularly cha: 
acterize Eskimo cultures found J

stratigraphic relation of these eli 
'ments at Kukulik has a îgnif icai 
bearing upbn the. iCi4$uraA £ sequent

I B; Department of the ii 

1: yniversltw>.of ̂ yAJaska.. .

;o-triangular line hole, h

beringten specimens

Doon heads. They are classed as 
separate* types primarily because 
of the Incised decorations which 

nple pattern̂  of converging

obtained fr®

» ffilflr ,the. I harpoon typefi D, 
rebuilding deep. g & lfa *

[artifacts 1

everfit implements 
he S ‘Tu£lu$ * '

associated 1 with!

!; approximately $0,000 arti- 
aie large • part of >this NSol- 
was during the

debris, in addition ' to* nativie I

tools, glass beads and botttes.l 
Wood fragment? and ott :̂ objects‘: 
which could have , bê n' obtained 
by the Eskimo only through ex
tensive trade with modern ships. 
Thus most of the collection ■ ■

s. Although 

ypeofjaarpoon

culture, n
tively r<

, mound. The stratigraphic analysis 
lias been limited primarily to . the . 
objects found in these sections of, 
the midden, but material from the 
general surface has been used to 
determine the entire cultural com
plex’ of the most recent .phase. A 
summary of each Cultural period 
may be given as follows:

The Modem Period 
In the winter of 1879-80 a fam

ine on St. Lawrence Island des- 
jtroyed a large part of the popula
tion, and Dr. B. W. Nelson has In
formed Mr. Geist that Kukulik was 
In all probability one of the aband*

: no significant 

t̂on-kke.̂ |)jeGt

y,i‘ĥ ye jjjreen obtained through 
I  RussJiah tra4e, !4utv the i^n

.̂“i  ̂situ,” wojfld ;$n>bably ln-J
te prehistoric trade with some 
ve people of Siberia to posses
sor- iron, since it Is unlikely

I” while all of flie harpoon heads l 
| decorated in the “early Punuk” 
pern, as Wined by bolUns.̂ 3 J 
Ils'distinction is essentially based 
an the appearance of precise 

■mpass-made” circles‘on objects | 
IBpl found̂  in J&Je’ Punuk deposits H  

wrougl^on Gambell, St. ^ w ^ e  Island!

I'Two typê  of h&rpoon heads I 
I)/, found- In- the lower 'levels of 1

;-but;i the side blades are usually 
Harpoon heads,of bo.th types

cum,idate between th

.third houses, since it is character
ized by /the type B harpoon head, 
differs significantly from the Mod
em house material and marks a 
particular phase of occupation 
wjiiph has been termed “Recent- 
Prehistoric.”

Thole Culture 
Below the tibird iiouse In the test 
5 tbe stratigraphlc study has 
® based on 1 a limited number 
precisely located specimens, as 

collections adequate for this i'towS- 
: could not . be associated îth 

particular house structures. Dî ; 
recfly below the third house, be- 

in.tfap depths of 9/ft: and 10 ft. 
l, two types of harpoon head 
aod B) predominated. These 

'types are characteristic of the 
the Thule Culture sites in the eas-̂  ' some
tern Arctic and have been defined the relative age of
y "Mathiassen i "Thule types

e, Recent-Prehistoric and 
3&e last three periods 

(Thfile, Recent-Prehistoric and

^Welopment of a “Thule- Culture 
complexa” These stages are marked 
primarily by a change iruthe form 

harpoon heads, since mast of

I Binjirfc site near Point Bar 
»,< Alaska, and'also ip the Vai 
4n collections from Point Bar-

atea spur. Most' of the 

arpoons 1 at Kukulik, \

straight lines running the length 
the head fin both sides of the 
! hole. Eleven of these “Birntrk 
e" harpoons are definitely locat- 

™ In the test cut and nine In the 
beach slope cut, but a large num
ber have been found In various 
sections where stratlgraplilc rela- 
n̂-vrpr.— ■»*!«• & not dear. Held 

note state that “Birolrk types”

ta' which are older 
[-strata with which 

“Putmk types” are associated, but 
rrelation of sod-strata 
lous types has not yet 
, and the stratigraphlc

type” harpoons, are of conjectural 
) and unknown to the m 
timo. Other objects .found 1

lly Eskimoid In character, and

or,very similar to, those ; 
oughout all levels in thetmJ

arklng the termination c

particular cultural 
Styles of, decorati 
the Old Bering 6 .. 

■ H i  while, distinctive

‘iThifle . types” defined

: Jean Bunnell, daughter c 
f>resideht Bunnell, returned to tb 

is September 5 after an at C. Kirk Hillman Co, - 
Seattle Washington

of characterizing elements nor the 
extent of the cultural; change which 
occurred during the Old Bering 
Sea, Birnlk, and,, Punuk, periods, 
that objects Eskimoid in type are 

‘ throughout the entire deposit Alaska Steamship Co.
SERVICE WITH A  SMILE

FIRESTONE TIRES

CHEVROLET
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

M O D E L  c a f e
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”
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AGRICULTURE CONSERVATION 
PROGRAM

;; Underwood,

THE FARTHEST NORTH COLLEGIAN

CONDITIONS FOR PAYMENT 
UNDER CONSERVATION 

PROGRAM

practices performed are cai 
out in accordance with the ge: 
ally accepted standards of j

'or grant must be filed with a rep- 
esentativeof the Insular Division 
[including agents and other rep-

D. Of A. Library 
Gets Many New, 
Interesting Books

and Printing; Adams, Mont-Si 
Michel arid Chartres; Root, 
Poetry of Chaucer; DUlon & 

Flowers of ErtJ, from 
h of Charies Baudel

Jeffers, Give Your Heart I 
Hawk; Blanch), The Poen 
EuUly Dickinson; Bennett, College 
and Life; Eulp, Educations

Many interesting

jmployed fc

6 Practices performed

muDdplied by tiie n
le product; of‘$5̂ 00

y farm comprising 

0; permanent pasture or.

bOr, seeds, or materials (except 
trees) are ̂ furnished by any g< 
mental agehcy.”
APPLICATION AND ELIGIBILITY 

;■ An application for a grant un
der the 1936 Agricultural Conser
vation Program for the Insular
operator qf a farm and*in 
there is more than one opera 
a farm the application mu 
.made fiy all operators.
son who, regardless of whethi
dwner, cash tenant, share-tenant, 
car share-cropper, possesses the tech- 
tgchnical legal title to a portion

um of the total payment v 
the application for errant- U 
made to each Operator; or (3)
more operators, provided jail <

on who is not an operator, pro- 
ided such person controls the 
uid included within the farm with 
espect to which the application 
Or grant Is made and, Is deleg
ated by the sole operator (Or b̂  
U the operators) of the farm, a*

application f< 
application f<

Is performed by tl

ire been acquired

French and English

s classified list:
Education and Psychology 

Lv̂ rlU, Adolescence; \Cble, Psy-

Griffith,
ucational Psychology; Leary, i^du- 
cational Psychology; Murphy, Ap
proaches to Personality; Pressey,

earning; Baird, Assays 
sseS Toward a Liberal 

Kauffman, Teaching

Education;

d Meaning sof Teaching.
.jstemeniaiy i 

!S t>f Education; Dewey, 
e/it forcCertiainly; Douglass, ĥe 
lerican School System;; Duggan, 
Student's Textbook in, the His- 
y of Education; Grizzell, Edu-

l . Age |

Hopkins, Alchemy m C h 11 d 
Greek Philosophy; Lî cas, Organic 
Chemistry; ( Houston, Principles; of 
Mathematical Physics; Denton, 
Relativity . and Common 
Dahl, Electric Circuits; Vo: 
tingen, Therapeutic Agents 
Quinoline Group.

nd Philosophy 
ti Ctenturies; Kolttytff, 

Textbook of Quantitative Inorgan- 
Analysis; Krieger, The Mush- 
m Handbook; Duncan;. Prehis- 
Lc Man; Morgan, The Scientific 
jis of Evolution; Franklin, .The 

Nitrogen System 
Partington* Origin and ' Dc 
tent of Applied Cheznistry 
hfe Aliphatic Free Radicals

be, The Structure. and I B !
| Matter; Eddingtan, Space, ! 
id Gravitation; £ragg, The 
tree of Light.
Horn well, Experimental Atomic 

Physics; Brown,, /The Developmt 
. Sciences; Bam, The Re

Waters, Physical Aspects o

teriology for Students In General 
and Household Science; Morrison, 

and Feeding; Desch, The 
Chemistry of Solids; Lowle, Prlmi- 
ve Society; Lynd, Middletown. 
Hooton, Up from the A|»; Dix- 
1 The Building of Cultures;; Pen- 
iman, A Hundred Years of An

thropology; Eddlngton, New Path
ways in Science; Eldredge, The 
Physical Basis of Things.

Professors S p d  
Summer Working, 
Playing, Studying

SOME DO WORK TOWARDS
ADVANCED DEGREES;
OTHERS REMAIN IN TERRI
TORY FOR BUSINESS
Scattering over both Alaska 

the ’United States, the University 
of Alaska pedagogues invested: 
their summers in study, business, 
and recreation. Several professors 
journeyed outside to do work on ad
vanced degrees; Others Spent the

business projects.

completed his gra< 

» Richardson Hlghwa:

f Washington during t

was Interested 
id occupied by baseball, read- 
hiking, and playing In the

veying and studying t

Stone-Age Artifact
Discovered Near Fox

while Mr. Campbell, o:

d, general . laboratory work 
} United States Geological S

f Robe, :Duckering, Prof esc 
Fabrick, Mr. Byrd, a

Dean Duckering. attended tl 
ition of the Society for tl 
>tlon of Engineering Educ 
Miss Fabrick spent the sue

Washington and Racine's Institute 
>f Accounting.
Professor Robe, after having 

tpent the last three years doing 
graduate work at Yale University 
it New. Haven, Connecticut, was 
ippOinted Director of the histori
cal research work to be done on 
UaSka; and in this capacity he 
las conducted investigations at 

the Library of Congress, at the 
Bancroft Library in San Francisco,

was stationed t until August,

;ed the summer ' activities of. 
rfessor Soutiiwick, head ofy$ 
ts and fetters Department Mi)

the University of Washington. 
*oth Miss Ctameans, head of th 
me Economics ' Department, and 
r Joesting, of the Chemistry De

partment, worked on their respec- 
e homes this summer. Profes- 
: Bastress journeyed to Palmer

COLLEGIAN. ' *

Old COLLEGIAN copies li

i report pn .thl

of hytirauiics
3 to the Fairbanks Explora-

flenton’s office t found a stone

f the valley.- Near the lower 
the; area much muck has 

an&ved by the hydraulic gi- 
ds season and virgin gravel 
«ntly exposed in the bottom

“Although the kî ife is folrly well 
one, the irregular flaking, and 
ie type of retouching Are not the

t pays to advertise In jgj

10 read COLLEGIAN at

M cIn t o s h  &  k u b o n

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA

ANCHORAGE —  CORDOVA —  FAIRBANK 

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fane; Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boats and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Unoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

"Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Go.

Is home garden, as he •

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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the new students on be 
Alumni Association,

Fresh., Mining.
Kenneth Kyger, Palmer, Ala 
phomore, Mining.
Bernadette lander, Kodiak, A! 
i, Fresh., Home Economics. 
Harrison Leer, Cordova, Alai 
r6sh., Mining,
Harry Leland, Seattle; Wash.,

Outlook Promising ; 
For D. Of Alaska 
Ice Hockey Squad

tact Whitthome, Napa, O
i., Agriculture.
tt: Yiirkovich, Ronald, W

FACULTY COMMITTEES |

Advanced Standing: Duckering, 
Shields, Hance, Bramhall, Re&s-

Athtetfcs: Ryan, Bastress, Hem-

New Fall Stock
of ,

WILSON BROS. HABERDASHERY 
WOOL SPORT JACKETS 

“FIELD & STREAM” LEATHER COATS 
CORDS, SLACKS, PANTS 

SWEATERS— All Styles and Weights

M A R T I N  A .  P i N S K A

’§’■ Appetizing, moderately pria 
als. > .courteous, friendly aervic 

And you’ll be thrilled bythe 656mi

dern Tourist Sleeping Cat

ph of the comfort and privacjfj

E. CARSON, General Agent 3

1 I driving, ! hickory-stick

season of 1936-37, with 
men cutting the Ice on 
1 practice as soon as 
weather occurs. Profes-j

Harry MikamV Gl?n Bowen

the first practice sessions* begin, 
v.' wflSjrthefeifef named having play

ed on 4^ year’s Varsity. George 
J *JEafabelnikoff, all-around star^Hj 
I letic individual,' who has beeJ 
of tshe- University of Alaska's!

; OHnpetitibn by being a member 
I the City 'tekm »t Fairbanks.

vfrsatfot# (

University Begins Its 
Fifteenth Year With 
Seventy Newcomers

(Continued from Page 1)

Following is a list of new st 
dents who enrolled on Registration

Jack Adams, Reno, Nev., Soph* 
Sam Arness, Kingston, ||

. for tobacco
cut right to smoke right

There’s a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham. 
: And there’s a right way to cut tobacco.

W hen the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way 
it is in Chesterfield. . .  right width and right length 
. . .  it bums even and smooth . . . it smokes better.


